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IMPORTANT INFORMATION
Monday, November 14, 2022 at 7:30 p.m.
Board of Managers' Monthly Meeting
Chevy Chase Village Hall
Meeting will be held in person, with virtual access
available. See the Village website to access remotely.
November 8: General Gubernatorial Election Day
November 11: Veterans Day - Administrative
Offices and Public Works Dept. Closed
November 15: Red Cross Blood Drive
at the Village Hall (see enclosed flier)
November 24: Thanksgiving- Administrative
Offices and Public Works Dept. Closed
November 25: Day After Thanksgiving, Liberal
Leave Day for Non-Essential Village Staff
December 12: Board of Managers Monthly Meeting
December 2022 Appeal/Variance
Deadline: Mon., Nov. 21 by 5:00 PM
5906 Connecticut Avenue
Chevy Chase, Maryland 20815
phone: 301.654.7300
fax: 301.907.9721
email: ccv@montgomerycountymd.gov
website: www.chevychasevillagemd.gov

Cooo
November 2022

Leaf Collection Reminder: Residents are reminded to inform
landscape and yard crews NOT to place leaves in the street. See
Page 2 of this issue for this and other leaf collection reminders.

Village Board A pproves Plan to
A ddress Village-Wide Stormwater Concerns
At the Village Board’s meeting on October 10, Village staff presented a proposal for addressing stormwater concerns across the Village. The staff’s proposal,
modeled on a process implemented in the neighboring municipality of the
Town of Somerset, includes formation of a resident committee, a community
survey, community education, regulatory review, and an assessment for the
funding of stormwater mitigation projects. A detailed description of the plan is
posted online under the October 10 Board Meeting agenda.
This plan is in response to the various concerns that residents have expressed regarding ponding and flooding in their yards, as well as erosion and sump pump
discharges into the public right-of-way. The Village is not alone in its struggles
to manage stormwater runoff. In recent years, our region has experienced an
increase in storm severity. Environmental changes have been exacerbated by
increased development and an underinvestment by the county in expanding its
storm drain network. Currently, only about 1/3 of the Village has storm drain
inlets and drain lines within the public right-of-way.
With the Board’s approval of this plan, they will now vote to approve the
committee’s Scope of Work, including a timeline for the committee’s work, and
appoint members to serve on this important committee that will work over the
next year to frame the Village’s stormwater mitigation efforts.
Those interested in working on this committee should complete the “Membership Form for Village Commissions & Committees” available under the Form
Center on the Village website or email Village Manager Shana Davis-Cook at
shana.davis-cook@montgomerycountymd.gov.

Holiday Party Postponed for a
Spring Community Event
Out of an abundance of caution and due to increased costs, the Village Board
has decided not to hold this year’s Holiday Party. Instead, we are aiming to
host an outdoor community event in spring 2023. We look forward to reimagining the Holiday Party for 2023!
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A nnual Leaf Collection
The Public Works Department’s
yearly leaf collection effort has
begun and will continue as needed
through December.
Residents on Bradley Lane are
required to bag their leaves before
placing them at the roadside, unless
they have arranged for a loose leaf
pick-up (email ccv@montgomerycountymd.gov for more
information). Bradley Lane leaf bags will be collected
throughout the week, as part of your normal yard waste
collections. If you bag your leaves, they must be placed
in paper bags. Public Works will not pick up leaves that
have been bagged in plastic.
Residents and their lawn care contractors are asked to
rake their leaves as close to the curb as possible without
putting them in the roadway gutter. Please inform your
landscape crews of this requirement. Should it rain, leaves
piled in the gutter will dam the water causing it to pond.
Please avoid boxing in piles of leaves between cars both for
easier accessibility for the collection crews and safety for
your vehicles.
Sticks and other sharp tree and garden debris should be left
loose and placed in separate piles from leaves. Sharp debris
can tear the leaf collection hoses or dull the blades, resulting
in downtime for the machine to allow for repairs to the
vacuum machinery that can cause delays in the schedule.
Leaves on each block in the Village should be collected once
per week. Schedule updates will be circulated through the
Village’s weekly blast emails. Not signed up? See the article
below for additional information.
And remember, gas blowers are now banned in the Village!

Sign Up For Email Blast(s)
The Village operates two email distribution lists to deliver
information to residents:
•

Urgent News Blast are emergency alerts that are sent
out only on an as-needed basis. Such alerts include water
main breaks, power outages, operations closures, and
public safety alerts

•

General News Blast are geared toward community
events, Board Meetings, etc. and are sent out weekly.
Subscribing is easy - simply visit the
Village’s website at www.chevychasevillagemd.gov, look for and click on the
Notify Me!!! icon on the homepage to
get started.
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R eminders For L awn M aintenance

Synthetic pesticides & herbicides banned on lawns

Fall is a great time to seed and fertilize your lawn. As you
undertake that fall lawn maintenance, remember that the use
of synthetic herbicides and cosmetic pesticides, including
the commonly used “weed and feed” products, is banned on
lawns in the Village -and throughout the county. The law
does not prohibit the use of chemicals for the control of biting insects, and disease vectors, such as mosquitoes and ticks
and does not prohibit the use of pesticides on trees or in landscape beds. Prohibition of the use of these chemicals protects
our environment- pollinators, birds and wildlife will thank
you! If you use a professional for your lawn care they should
know about these regulations, including the requirement that
they hold a pesticide license if they apply any pesticides on
your property. Despite the ban on pesticides, there are various
ways that you can maintain and promote the health of your
lawn this fall.
What can be used on lawns? The use of lawn fertilizer not
containing herbicides is allowed and selected organic pesticides and other minimum-risk pesticides used on lawns
continues to be permitted. A list of these, along with tips on
how to switch to organic lawn care, is also available on the
County website at: https://www.montgomerycountymd.gov/
lawns/law/
Where can I learn more? Visit the County website to learn
more about lawn care practices and regulations: www.
montgomerycountymd.gov/lawns. The Village’s Environment & Energy Committee has many useful resources on its
committee page on the Village website: chevychasevillagemd.
gov/258/Environment-Energy-Committee
How is the pesticides ban enforced? Montgomery County has
enforcement responsibility, and they respond on a by-complaint basis. There is a $50/incident fine. To report a suspected violation, call 311.

A Wider Circle Donation Drive
Donations of new or gently used winter accessories
(coats, hats, gloves, etc.) and non-perishable or long
shelf-life nutritious food items are being accepted at the
Village Hall through mid-December. Please bring items
inside to the bin in front of the Communications Center
window.
If you have large items, prefer to make a monetary donation, or need additional information, please contact
A Wider Circle directly at 301-608-3504.

Sponsored by the Village's Community Relations Committee

Household R ecycling: We can do better!
Household waste is a leading contributor to soil and groundwater contamination. Increasing amounts of trash have resulted in
landfill site challenges that result in the clearing of large amounts of vegetation and alterations to the natural environment.
Household recycling is one of the easiest ways we can lessen our impact on the environment and climate. Proper recycling
reduces the amount of waste sent to landfills and incinerators, conserves natural resources, increases economic security by
providing a domestic source of materials, reduces pollution created by the collection of raw materials and saves energy.
In an effort to increase recyclable materials, the Village provides a single-stream recycling program, whereby, all eligible
recyclable materials can be placed within a single toter—no need to separate paper from bottles and cans, but paper
contaminated by food or other waste should be placed in the trash, and bottle and cans should be rinsed before placing in the
recycling. Although single stream has made it easier for residents to recycle, some have engaged in “wishcycling” or aspirational
recycling, which is the practice of placing items in the recycling toter/bin and hoping it will be recycled when there is no
information or evidence confirming that it will be. This creates a time-consuming sorting process at the recycling center and
often results in contamination rendering the contents of the entire toter as trash.
Many residents also continue to place plastic bags and Styrofoam in the recycling toter. These materials are not only NOT
recyclable, but they can also damage our recycler’s equipment and slow processing.
To improve residents’ awareness of the items that should never be placed in the recycling toter, Village staff in partnership with
the Environment & Energy Committee have created an informational card that will be attached to all recycling toters (and
bins) in the Village. A copy of the card is enclosed in this issue of the Crier for your reference. You should see the card attached
to your toter within the next several weeks. Please show this card to everyone in your household including any personnel
working in your home.
Together we can improve our community’s recycling awareness and decrease our impact on the climate and environment.
Want more information regarding proper recycling, including the Village’s food waste recycling program? Visit the “Quick
Links” section on the homepage of the Village website and click on the links for “Food Waste Recycling Program” and
“Household Recycling Guidelines”.

Audio Issues Prevent R emote Access
and R ecording of the October 10
Board of M anagers’ Meeting
Technical difficulties prevented residents who remotely
attended the October 10 Board of Managers' meeting from hearing the audio in the room. The meeting
recording also failed to capture any audio from the
meeting. We sincerely apologize for any inconvenience
this caused for those who had logged in to participate
or those interested in watching the meeting playback.
The meeting agenda is posted online and contains links
to the staff reports and other supporting materials for
each item discussed during the meeting. Following
each agenda item in highlighted italics is a summary of
the Board’s action on the matter.
Please contact the Village office should you have any
questions regarding the meeting.

The Compost Crew
Food Waste R ecycling Program
The food-waste collection program in Chevy
Chase Village continues to grow as the community looks for more ways to be conscientious consumers. Composting keeps food
waste out of the landfill and helps replenish
soil nutrients. There are currently 95 Village
households who are recycling their foodwaste with Compost Crew.
For more information about Compost Crew or to sign up
for collection services, please visit www.compostcrew.com or
email info@compostcrew.com.

When The Power Goes Out...
When a power outage occurs, residents should call the
following two phone numbers:
1. PEPCO at 1-(877) PEPCO-62 / 1-(877)-737-2662
2. Village Communications Center at (301) 654-7300
If the power is restored and goes out again in a matter of
minutes, the above two phone calls must be made again so
that the new outage is registered.
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BOARD ACTIONS:

October 10, 2022 Board of Managers’ Meeting
Approval of Previous Meetings’ Minutes:
Regular Board Meeting and Executive Session held on September 12, 2022 - Approved
Appeals, Special Permits and Variance Requests:
A-8170 (Variance): 9 Chevy Chase Circle
Replace a section of an existing chain link fence measuring five (5) feet in height with a new wood fence measuring five (5)
feet in height in the Brookville Road front yard, forward of the twenty-five (25) foot front building restriction line. The
section of fence measures twelve (12) feet in length and is located along the right (northeast) side of the driveway between the
border line with the District of Columbia and the existing driveway gate.- Approved
A-8171 (Variance): 2 East Lenox Street
Construct a fence measuring a maximum of six (6) feet in height along the Connecticut Avenue front property line and along
the side (south) property line between the front (Connecticut Avenue) lot line and the twenty-five (25) foot front building
restriction line - Approved
A-8178, (Variance): 7 East Irving Street
Construct a screened porch, the rear (north) eave of which would project a maximum of eighteen (18) inches into the twenty
(20) foot rear yard setback. The screened porch is proposed to include a fireplace chimney which would encroach a maximum
of two (2) feet into the twenty (20) foot rear yard setback. - Approved
Matters for Board Discussion, Consideration, and Possible Action:
Presentation and Board Discussion: Project to Address Stormwater Management: - The Board provided its support for
the staff's proposal and the creation of a Stormwater Management Committee, to include representatives of the Village Board, and
representation from the Environment & Energy, Parks & Greenspaces and Tree Committees, with the goal of having the Stormwater
Management Committee in place before the end of the calendar year. (See the cover article for more information.)
Amendments to the Landscape Plan for the Betty English Garden: - Approved
Resolution No. 10-01-22: An Ordinance to amend Chapter 2, “Public Ethics”, Sec. 2-3, “Definitions”, Sec. 2-5, “Conflicts
of Interest” and Sec. 2-6, “Financial Disclosure – Village Elected Officials and Candidates to be Village Elected Officials”, to
conform to recent changes to the Maryland Public Ethics Law. - Approved
This is a synopsis of the Board’s actions. Due to technical difficulties experienced during the meeting,
there is no recording for the October 10, 2022 Board of Managers' Meeting.
Final minutes from this meeting will be posted to the Village website on Tuesday, November 15.
Next Regular Board of Managers Meeting:
Monday, November 14, 2022 at 7:30 p.m. at the Village Hall

Save The Date: A nnual Holiday Toy Drive on December 11
Help make the holidays brighter for those in need by donating NEW, unwrapped toys at the
Village Hall on Sunday, December 11, from 10:00am -1:00pm. Donations will benefit The
National Center for Children and Families in Bethesda. Please consider dolls, scooters, science
kits, interactive stuffed animals, arts & crafts, earbuds/airpods, action figures, cold weather
gear, or gift cards. Thanks to Village resident India Ingersoll for coordinating the drive!
If you are interested in volunteering to help with the collection of items that day, please email
ccv@montgomerycountymd.gov or call the Village office at 301-654-7300.

Check Your M ailing L abel
Please check your mailing label on the back of this issue of the Crier. If it is not addressed to your name, please contact the Village Office at (301) 654-7300 to update your information or fill out a Resident Directory Update Form, available in the "Forms"
section of the Village website.
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THE POLICE BEAT

E-mail Police Chief John M. Fitzgerald: john.m.fitzgerald@montgomerycountymd.gov

Safe Walking HabitWalk on the Left Side of the Street!
It’s the law—and you’ ll be safer!

We often see residents walking in the streets of the Village.
In order to increase pedestrian safety, please familiarize
yourself with the below ‘rules of the road’ for pedestrians:
•

State law requires pedestrians to use the sidewalk where
one is provided and otherwise available. Please use our
sidewalks whenever you can.

•

When a sidewalk is absent (or its use is impractical for
any reason) and pedestrians must walk on the roadway,
state law requires that pedestrians walk on the left side
of the street—facing oncoming traffic. It is not only
the law, but it is common sense for your safety. When
pedestrians walk on the right side of the street, they are
defenseless and are putting their safety entirely in the
hands of the driver approaching from behind. Walking
on the left—facing oncoming traffic—enables the pedestrian to see cars as they approach and to move out of
the way to avoid injury if the driver is inattentive. The
‘walk-on-the-left’ rule is especially important considering
the near silence of electric cars and for those who listen
to electronic devices as they walk which reduce a walker’s ability to hear and perceive approaching cars.

•

Finally, whenever you walk at dusk or in darkness (our
days are growing shorter at this time of year), we urge
you to wear reflective clothing or a personal safety light.
These small flashing LED lights can be strapped to an
arm or ankle, or clipped to a belt, backpack or jacket

Please make safety a priority whenever you take a walk!

Get Your Scrapers R eady:
You must remove all
snow and ice from your
car’s windows and roof
before driving
We’ve all seen it: the
car driving down the road with the windshield and all the
windows obscured by snow or ice. Other times, we see a
towering pile of snow on the roof of a car ahead of us threatening to drop on top of us as we motor around the beltway.
Those drivers are not only lazy, they are creating a hazard to
themselves and others, and they are breaking the law.
Continued at the top of the next column...

...continued from the previous column

State law requires that you take the time to remove all the ice
and snow from your car’s windows and from the roof of your
vehicle. Failure to clear your windows carries a $70 fine, and
failure to remove snow or ice from your vehicle’s roof carries
a $90 fine.
Please keep yourself and the rest of us safe by cleaning off
your car before you drive down the road.

Travel Safety Tips
With the holidays approaching, families will be traveling. If you travel, please follow CDC guidelines to avoid
contracting COVID-19 (wear a face covering, maintain
physical distancing, outdoors is better than indoors, and
wash hands frequently), and follow the below security tips:

At the A irport
Keep your baggage wedged
between your feet
or have a hand on
it at all times.
Don’t put your purse on the X-ray belt until you are walking
through the gate and can retrieve it instantly. When lines
become backed up, it would be easy for a thief to simply pick
up your purse without anyone noticing.
Don’t hang your purse or backpack on the back of your
chair; thieves can quickly remove items without you ever
knowing.

At Your Hotel
Don’t answer the door in a hotel or motel without verifying
who it is.
When returning to your room late in
the evening, use the main entrance.
After you’re in your room, secure
your door using all locking devices
available.
Don’t display large amounts of cash
or expensive jewelry -- this can draw
the wrong person’s attention to you.
Use the in-room safe to store your passport, ID, jewelry, cash
or other valuables. Leaving these things loose in your room
invites theft. Don’t feed the temptation.
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Community News
Village Welcomes New
Communications Clerk

The Senior Corner: Chevy Chase@
Home, An Aging in Place Village
Did you know that there’s an organization in your neighborhood that
helps seniors remain in their own
homes safely when they need help
doing so?
Chevy Chase@Home is a group of
neighbors helping neighbors. Volunteers bring needed support to members with a smile. The value of an engaged peer community
cannot be overstated.
CC@H offers a rich program of affinity groups, continuing
education, socialization, and exercise.
Please consider whether you, a family member, a friend or
neighbor might benefit from the help and sense of community that Chevy Chase@Home can provide. New members
and volunteers are welcomed.
Visit https://www.chevychaseathome.org/ for more information and applications.

Halloween Party R ecap
On Thursday, October 27, the Village
Hall was transformed and taken over by
ghouls and goblins as we resumed our
traditional Halloween Party.
Participants enjoyed pizza and drinks,
games and activities, and those who were brave enough, ventured through the haunted house. Event photos are available
on the Village website.
Thanks to Hardy's BBQ and all who came out to enjoy the
event. A special thanks to the volunteers who assisted in
making it so much fun!

R ent the Village Hall
	For Your Next Event
The Village Hall is available for private rentals by
Village residents.
For more information and to reserve the Village Hall
for your next event, select “Village Hall Rentals” under
the “Residents” tab on the Village website or call/email
the Village office: (301) 654-7300 or send an email to
ccv@montgomerycountymd.gov.
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Micah Stryker

The Village welcomes Micah
Stryker to the Communications
Center staff. Micah was hired
in October, and has previous
experience working as a crisis
counselor with the suicide hotline as well as a direct support
professional to adults with
disabilities.

Micah is a dog and cat owner who enjoys working with
animals and reading books about history. He is currently
studying Marketing at Montgomery College.
Please join us in welcoming Micah to the Village!

Veterans Day Observance Event
Stop by Veterans Park in Bethesda on Friday, November 11
between 10:45-11:45am to honor all veterans who served.
This event is presented by the Bethesda Urban Partnership,
B-CC Regional Services of Montgomery County, and the
Daughters of the American Revolution.
The park is located at the corner of Woodmont Avenue and
Norfolk Avenue. For more information about this event,
contact jammerman@mddar.org.

Italian Cultural Society Invites
R esidents to a Holiday Party
Join the Italian Cultural Society at the Village Hall on Saturday, December 3 from 4:00-6:00 p.m. to celebrate the
Christmas Holiday with a musical program and traditional
Panettone and Prosecco for a brief festive toast.
The Festa begins with a performance of Italian music, the
singing performance of the kids (students of the Music
School + little students of our language classes); then, a singalong of carols, followed by the appearance of Babbo Natale,
his elves and La Befana. Decorations include an elaborate
Presepio of the Nativity scene.
There is a special program of activities for smaller children
in the separate rooms during the musical performance,
after which, children are brought into the main room for
the kids’ performance and Babbo Natale’s visit. Parents are
invited to bring gifts with the name of a child clearly visible
for Babbo Natale and his helpers to distribute.

Village Teens

Village teens are available for a variety of services. Please email the Village office at
ccv@montgomerycountymd.gov to add a teen to the list and to make changes.

List available in the print version that is mailed to residents.

Join The Village Listserv
CCVillage@Groups.io is the community listserv for residents of Chevy Chase Village. To join, residents should visit
https://groups.io/g/CCVillage and click on the blue “+ Join This Group” button. Once enrolled, the email address to submit
messages to the group is ccvillage@groups.io. The CCVillage information website is at http://CCVillage.info.
For assistance, contact moderator and Village resident Tim Slagle at ccvillage+owner@groups.io.

New R esident Welcome Packets
If you have recently moved into the Village, please stop by the Village’s 24-hour Communications Center to pick-up a
Welcome Packet. The Welcome Packet contains useful information regarding the community and the services we provide.
New residents can also complete important information like the Resident Directory and Emergency Contacts forms.

COVID-19 R apid Test K its and N95 M asks
R emain Available at the Village Hall
With the holidays approaching and many families starting to gather, it is important that we continue our efforts to slow the
spread of COVID-19 by vaccinating and testing.
The Village continues to provide rapid (antigen) test kits and N95 masks. Village residents may stop by the Village office to
pick-up up masks and test kits Monday through Friday, 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. or email ccv@montgomerycountymd.gov to
arrange an off-hour pick-up. Information about the mask and test distribution at the Village Hall and other means of accessing
COVID-19 tests is available in the Village’s weekly blast email.
The rapid COVID test kits distributed by the Village are manufactured by iHealth. The FDA has extended the expiration date
printed on the iHealth boxes. To confirm the applicable expiration for your test kit, visit https://ihealthlabs.com/pages/news.
For general information regarding COVID-19 testing and vaccines in the county, visit: montgomerycountymd.gov/covid19.
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Trash & R ecycling Collection;
Special Pick-Ups
Resident input regarding the contracted
services for trash and recycling collection is
an important factor during the evaluation
of these services. Please contact the Village
office to provide your feedback.
The Village provides rear door collection
of refuse and recycling as a convenience to
our residents. Please leave your gates unlocked to allow access
to your receptacles and remember to contact the Communications Center if either your refuse or recycling were not
collected.
Special Pickups of bulk items are collected on Wednesdays.
Requests must be submitted either by phone or through the
Village website by 2:00 p.m. on the preceding Tuesday to
ensure collection.

Yard Waste Collection R eminder
The Public Works Department canvasses the Village regularly collecting curbside yard debris. Please remember that the
Public Works crew cannot collect yard debris placed in plastic
bags or loose material that is blocked by vehicles. Please inform your landscape company in advance.
Thank you for your cooperation.

Holiday Collection Schedule For
R efuse A nd R ecycling
Week of Thanksgiving, November 21-26

If Your Normal
Collection day is...

Your Collection day
will be ...

Thursday (11/25)

Friday (11/26)

Friday (11/26)

Saturday (11/27)

NOTE: There will be no schedule impacts related
to the Veterans Day (November 11) holiday.

REMINDER:
Cardboard boxes must be broken
down for recycling collection.
Permits Issued: October 2022
34 West Kirke Street..........Install hand rails on front porch
5904 Connecticut Avenue...........In-kind replacement of fence
....................................................and gate on private property
13 Oxford Street...........................Replace sewer line to house
18 Hesketh Street..........................Install 4ft fence in side yards
9 Chevy Chase Cirle................Install sculputure in rear yard

2022 Annual Leaf Collection Information
The Public Works Department’s yearly leaf collection effort has begun and
will continue as often as needed through December.
Each week, the leaf truck on the west side of the Village will begin on West
Melrose Street and work south ending on Western Avenue; and the leaf
truck on the east side will begin on East Irving Street working north and
ending on Quincy Street.
Residents on Bradley Lane are required to bag their leaves before placing them at the roadside,
unless they have arranged for a loose leaf pick-up (email ccv@montgomerycountymd.gov for
more information). Bradley Lane leaf bags will be collected throughout the week, as part of your
normal yard waste collections. If you bag your leaves, they must be placed in paper bags.
Public Works will not pick up leaves that have been bagged in plastic.
Keep leaves OUT OF THE STREET! Rake leaves as close to the curb as possible without
putting them in the roadway gutter. Please inform your landscape crews of this requirement.
Should it rain, leaves piled in the gutter will dam the water causing it to pond. Avoid boxing in
piles of leaves between cars both for easier accessibility for the collection crews and safety for
your vehicles.

YES! Proper placement of leaf piles.

NO! Please do not place leaf piles in
the street.

Sticks and other sharp tree and garden debris should be left loose and placed in separate piles
from leaves. Sharp debris can tear the leaf collection hoses or dull the blades, resulting in
downtime for the machine to address repairs to the vacuum machinery that can cause delays in
the schedule.
Leaves on each block in the Village should be collected once per week, weather permitting.
Schedule updates will be circulated through the Village’s weekly blast emails (sign up
for these weekly emails on the Village website at www.chevychasevillagemd.gov).
See Reverse

Why is it important to ensure that leaves are
properly placed for collection?
Placing leaf piles in the street can cause many problems such as:
o

o

o

o

o

o

Disrupting traffic - many of our streets are narrow
streets with on-street parking. Large piles of leaves
extending out into the roadway limits parking and the
ability of vehicles, especially school buses, to safely
negotiate the streets.
Pedestrian safety - on streets without sidewalks,
pedestrians and traffic are forced to share the same
narrow strip of pavement. This is especially dangerous
this time of year as sunlight diminishes before many
return home from their commutes.
Disrupting surface drainage - rainstorms can cause
leaves and debris to clog storm drains and ditches. This
leads to localized flooding.
Hampering snow removal operations - snow covered
leaf piles can become frozen to the roadway surface and
can also become extremely heavy, taxing the abilities of
our snow plows to move them and slowing down snow
clearing operations. Snow plow drivers may also
mistake snow-covered leaf pile for snow, spreading the
leaves all over the street. Residents then have a difficult
time raking these scattered leaves back up.
Posing a fire hazard to vehicles parked over them there have been many examples of car fires that were
caused by the extremely hot catalytic converters of the
cars' exhaust system igniting the dry leaves.
Becoming very slippery in wet weather - causing hazards
to vehicles attempting to stop, start or change direction.

DO NOT place the
following items in
the recycling:

NOTE: Non-recyclable materials should be placed in your normal trash bin.
If found in the recycling, these items may be left behind by the crew.

